[Status analysis and strategic thinking on Mongolian medicine standardization].
Standardization is the progress of human civilization. It is also an important technical system for normalizing economy and social development and a basic element in the core competitive power of a country. This paper emphasized on the importance of accelerating the standardization of Mongolian medicine for international development of national medicine and improving the international competitiveness. Summed up the Mongolian medicine standardization work achieved the stage results. Achievements on Mongolian medicine standardization were summarized and the existed problems were also analyzed. Such as, imperfect Mongolian medicine standard system and operation mechanism, the lack of application and personnel of Mongolian medicine. Corresponding measures, such as improving the Mongolian medicine standardization system and its support system construction; establishing personnel long-term training mechanism; the establishment of Mongolian medicine standard implementation-promotion-evaluation-feedback mechanism and other corresponding measures, were also provide.